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PROGRESB TOWARDS ROAD ACCEPTANCE

The selectmen, planning board, water commissioners, Howard

Snelling and all haVe agreed in principle on a plan for the accep-

tance of both our roads.

Water from Laurel Drive and upper Moccasin Hill will be drained

along lower Laurel Drive so that none runs down lower Moccasln Hill.

At the bend in lover Moccasin Hill there will be a dry well to col-

lect the water from above the bend and below that it will just run

onto Weston Rd. The amount finally flowing onto Weston Rd. will

then be acceptably small,

Drainage along lower Laurel Drive will be carried to the first

swamp off Conant Road to the east. Thia is about 750 feet from the

foot of Laurel Drive, less than a third of the distance from Moc-

casin Hill to Route 117.

Howard Snelling has been asked to prepare a p-an rf t L ytei

so that ve can obtain cost estimates , He has people available to

work on it and says he will have it in about two weeks, s ine some

re- ont uring of the road will be involved, it seems wise to post=

pone the siurfacing. It also seems that we have a reasonable chas e

of getting the whole job done before the beginning of winter.

Jacques Hill

my :The Ramseys have looked at the two lots next to 
the

Eckhardts and the PolumbauMs, which are now owned 
by Mrs.

Ascher Shapiro (no relation to the Shapiros of Browning land fame),

and could be bought for $15,000 together. The Ramseys consider

the slope of these lots something of an advantage, and 
feel that

they are also part of our neighborhood. They would probably buy

one if there is someone to buy the other.
If you know anyone who might be interested in 

this very small

co-operative, have them look at the land first, 
and then call Bill

Ramsey, EiL4 - 6872; or for more information call Ann Gras or the

Eckhardts.



There will be a meeting of Brown's Wood

Incorporated on Studay, October 2, 1960,

at 8:30 p.m., at the Eckhardts' house.

The agenda includes the following items:

1. Presentation of the budget for approval

2. Presentation of Eecutive Committee's

plans for road re-surfacing

3a Discussion of latest developeants on

road drainage problems

H. Eckhardt

September 22, 1960



VOLO XVI No, 2 October 16, 1960

GENERAL MEETING OF OCTOBER 2 Reported by
Paul Loewenstein,
Clerk

Present: Jacques Hill, Dave Ritson, Ruth Wales, Homer and Mary
Eckhardt, Ted Polumbaum, and Stuart Grover,

Item I - Budgets, The following budget was approved without discussionc

October 1, 1960 March 30, 1961

Taxes
Administrative Expenses $ 20
Insurance 100
Sums due by Adjudgment
Legal Services 50
Tool Maintenance 25
Road Maintenance 200
Road Plowing 250
Restoration of Contingency Account 500
Restoration of Working Capital Fund

Available Assets T3

TO BE RAISED BY ASSESSMENTS $ 522

Minimum Assessment

$25.00 per family yields $525,
Excess $3 will be set aside for
road repair.

Item 2 - Resurfacing Roads At the suggestion of the Board of
Selectmen, bids on two types of road

surfaces were sought, (1) Mixed in place and (2) Hot top. Bids
on Hot top only have been obtained (nobody does Mixed in place, it
seems). The Town recommended a hot top layer 2 inches to 3 inches
thick0 The following bids have been received:

6,850 from Mystic Paving for a 2 inch layer
*8,555 from Bianchi for a 2 inch layer

$10,500 from R. J. Wood for a 3 inch layer

Mr0 Wood would be asked to bid again for a 2 inch layer. A con-
tract will be given to one of the three bidders, probably within a
week, to put a 2 inch thick hot top on all of Laurel Drive and
Moccasin Hill.

There was some discussion about the effect of the road edges
on this new surface since the new surface will be 22 feet wide while

the present surface is only 20 feet wide.



The nee ior so e o fnp tin while the ok ii "Lng
carried on was pointed out,

Item 3 - Road Acceptance: The latest solution suggested by the
Board of Selectmnen for the acceptance

of our road system consists of carrying water from Laurel Drive
down to Conant Road and to dump it on land owned by Mrs. Hunt0 Mr0
Sumner Smith had been empowered to make decisions for Mrs. Hunt and

had expressed a negative olinion,
Meanwhile the lots have been put on the market and Mr. Pearmain

is handling the sale0  He has sold the first lot and will try to
obtain permission to dump water on both lots. Further discussion wit
?earmain will be necessary0

There was some discussion about the pseibility of avoiding
financial commitments for engineering the final acceptable road
'epairs before it is def initely known that the road can be i -ade

acceptable either from the point of view af the TPwni or from t.
Point of view of Brown" Weog The Brcnms Wood Executi.&V ie

is presently authorized to spend a sum of money consisting cf essen-
tially all the assets including the sale of Lot 21 minus the cost
of the present road surfacing0  If we feel that this sum may not be

suf f icient to f inish the work, we should go back to the membership
and find out how much additional money Bro"ns Wood would be willing
to raise. If the membership is not willing to raise a sufficient
sum, we should stop all further expenses0

Road patching cost .321 while only *250 was authorizedo A
check for $321 was made out by Homer Eakhardt ( .onally) and Mr 0

Eckhardt has been reimbursed by the authorized 5,

It was proposed and AE t B(ojn W d rim a*

(Clease for ive the delayed publication of this report, Your

P.S. Mr. Wood bid $8,400 for the two Inah hot top so the job was
given to Mystio Paving at the $6,850 figure brith room for

adjustment in ease the length is actually more or less than .'3,500
feet), Work will start on Wednesday, and be finished by early the
following week. Traffic will not be halted. Edges, where hot top
extends beyond existing paving, will be first sprayed and swept with
liquid emulalon to form good bond, Cheers.



POND TRUST

PROGRESS REPORT NO0 1

Here we go' The Pur ase and Sale Agreement has finally been
signed, after waiting all summer for executors to get through
the red tape of settling Mr. Deangs estate, We are in the
process of acquiring 55 acres, in Lincoln and Weston, with
eight fine lots along Conant Road, and 40 beautiful acres to
keep for recreation0

To refresh your memory, the 40 acres include meadow, woods,
hilltop, a house that needs fixing, a lovrly barn, and a brook
that can be dammed to make a pondo

During the summer, the Trustees had an aerial survey made, re-
sulting in a two foot contour map of the whole 200 acre valley0
They also met with the Massachusetts Department of Public Health
and are preparing to get down to details of pond design so that
work on pond construction can get started soon after taking
title,

Here are brief summaries of important aspects of the whole
venture.

TRUST STRUCTURE

Trustees Ranulf Gras, Richard Morgan and Morton Braun have full
responsibility for management of property, sale of lots,

planning and construction of facilities, and long term control
over character of erea, They receive no compensation except
a free share each, and the satisfaction of having such a reser-
vation and facility adjoining their own neighborhood,

SharehAlders will have no regular meetings, may meet at any time
and take any action by 2/53 vote - including replace-

ment of Trustees.

Shares are non-liable, non-assessable, transferrable at book
value except that Trust has first right to purchase,,

Issuing price, $500 each. Shares entitle holders to dividends
if any (highly unlikely) and to membership in Chapter 180
Corporation,

180 Corporation will be a separate non-profit organization within
which the shareholders can work by majority vote,

make decisions about pond management - beach rules, number and
cost of annual memberships, guest privileges, etc0 This Corpora-
tion will manage the recreational facilities but the Trust will
retain evnership and therefore control of the property0

A copy of the Trust Instrument will be given to each shareholder,
and may be inspected at any time by anyone, Tt goes into great
detail on everybody 9 s rights and duties,



Pond Trust Progress Report No. 1

FINANCING

Financing the purchase of the property has been arranged by the
Trustees, and it is expected that the

sale of the lots along Conant Road will repay the purchase
price and interest.

The Pond Construction will be financed by the sale of shares.
The Trustees, with concern for the un-

crowded atmosphere of the area, believe that the number of

shareholding families should be limited. We have defined the

limit as that number which at $500 per share will provide the
pond and necessary related improvements. We estimate the
total cost as between $30,000 and $40,000, meaning the share-
holding families may be as few as 60 or as many as 80 or more.

Annual Costs, to cover taxes, maintenance and utilities, may
be kept small if standards are kept simple. The

Chapter 180 Corporation will decide whether these should be paid

entirely by the sale of annual memberships (similar to Briar-
daleb), or entirely by self-imposed dues, or by a combination
of both.

HOW YOU CAN HELP

1) Come look at the land, see the Trust Instrument, sign a

pledge or buy a share. (The Harvard Trust Co. has offered

to loan the necessary amount to individual purchasers of

shares).

2) Tell your friends about the shares, Lincoln families have

priority because they have no readily available swimming

facilities, Families already pledged (about thirty) have

highest priority until September 30.

3) Buy a lot.

4) Tell your friends about thl lots. They are very special

and will sell themselves, but the sooner they are sold

the smaller the interest payments will be.

FOR INFORMATION CALL

Ranny and Ann Grevs& CL9-9514
or

Dick and Molly Morgan, CL9-8949
or

Morton and Esther Braun, CL9-9375

Page 2
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AN INTRODUCTION TO THE POND TRUST

The Pond Trust is sending this letter to all Lincoln residents so that every-
one may know about the Trust's plans and have the opportunity of joining in.

The Valley Pond Realty Trust, as it is officially known, was formed in
March, 1960, for two purposes: first, to provide a natural swimming area, long
needed in the Town, and second, to preserve forty acres of beautiful valley farm-
land.

The Trust now owns a 55-acre farm east of Conant Road, on the Lincoln-
Weston line, equipped with meadow, hilltop, brook, swamp, road frontage, house
and barn. An agreement has just been signed to purchase an adjoining twelve acre
parcel of special value (see the accompanying Progress Report No. 3). Work done
so far includes having a two foot contour map made, by aerial survey, straighten-
ing out fundamentals of pond design with the State Board of Health, having a peri-
phery survey made, meeting with planning Boards of Lincoln and Weston, plan-
ning a division of the frontage land (fifteen acres) into house lots, "selling" one
lot and finding other prospective buyers, selling 19 shares and getting pledges for
a good many more.

Here are brief summaries, of important aspects of the whole venture:

TRUST STRUCTURE

Trustees Ranulf Gras, Richard Morgan and Morton Braun have full responsibility
for management of property, sale of lots, planning and construction of

facilities, and long term control over the character of the area. They receive no
compensation except a free share each, and the satisfaction of having such a reser-
vation and facility adjoining their own neighborhood.

Shareholders will have no regular meetings, may meet at any time and take any /
action by 2/3 vote - including replacement of Trustees.

Shares are non-liable, non-assessable, transferable at book value except that the
Trust has first right to purchase.- issuing price, $500 each. Shares

entitle holders to dividends if any (most unlikely) and to membership in the"Chap-
ter 180" corporation.

180 Corporation (so called because organized under Chapter 180 of the General
Laws of the Commonwealth), will be a separate non-profit organ-

ization within which the shareholders can work by majority vote, make decisions
about pond management - beach rules, number and cost of annual memberships,
guest privileges, etc. This corporation will manage the recreational facilities
but the Trust will retain ownership and therefore control of the property.

A copy of the Trust instrument will be given to each shareholder and may be
inspected at any time by anyone. It goes into great detail on everybody's rights
and duties.



FINANCING

The Purchase Price of the property, it is expected, will be repaid by the sale of
the lots along Conant Road, with some surplus accruing if

the house and barn are sold.

The Pond Construction will be financed by the sale of shares. The Trustees, with
concern for the uncrowded atmosphere of the area, believe

that the number of families using the pond should be consistent with this objective.

Annual Costs, to cover taxes, maintenance and utilities, may be kept small if
standards are kept simple. The Chapter 180 corporation will de-

cide whether these should be paid by the. sale of annual memberships to nonshare-
holders, or by self-imposed dues, of by selling extra shares and investing the
capital to provide annual income, or by a combination of means.

HOW YOU CAN HELP

1) Come look at the land, see the Trust Instrument, buy a share. (The Harvard
Trust Company has offered to loan the necessary amount to individual purchas-
ers of shares.)

2) Tell your friends about the shares. Lincoln families have priority because
they have no readily available swimming facilities, but if there are not enough
prospective shareholders in Lincoln to meet the need for funds, shares will
be made available to applicants from other towns.

3) Buy a lot.

4) Tell your friends about the. lots. They are very special and will sell them-
selves, but the sooner they are sold the smaller the interest payments will be.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

Ranny and Ann Gras, CL 9-9514
or

Dick and Molly Morgan, CL 9-8949
or

Morton and Esther Braun, CL 9-9375

(Also see the enclosed Progress Report #3, and the Fence Viewer
of September 22, 1960.)



POND TRUST
OCTOBER 30, 1960

PROGRESS REPORT NO. 3

More Land After All: Before the Dean farm came on the market, and before
there ever was a Pond Trust, the Trustees-to-be had their

eye on a piece of valley just downstream from Dean's. Here was the ideal pond
site, with a narrows below, and overlooked by a secluded meadow and a stand of
white pine. This property is now being made available and the Trustees have
signed an agreement to purchase twelve acres at $500 an acre. The effect on the
total plan is most salutary.

Pond Plans as of Now: A 10-acre "reservoir" will be constructed, for boating,
fishing, ekating and feeding the swimming pond. At a

two-foot lower elevation, downstream on the new property, the three-acre swim-
ming pond will be constructed. The reservoir will guarantee a constant level of
fresh water in the swimming pond, and the smaller size of the swimming pond
would make feasible any filtering that seemed advisable.

Cost Picture as of Now: The added cost of the added land is compensated for by
a now practical source of income: through the enlarge-

ment of the total area, and the removal of the swimming area and focus of activi-
ty further from the existing buildings, it becomes practical to sell the house and
barn together with three or four acres of land. The value of that real estate would
cover the purchase price of the land and go a good way toward building a more
suitable structure closer to the water. The net gain, eight acres, a better pond,
a better building, and more privacy, seems most fortunate.

Sale of Shares: Boomed after Progress Report No. Z, has now slacked off, will
presumably pick up again after this publication. Deadlines have

not been set because there has been no immediate need for more funds, but things
are picking up speed.

Loans from the Harvard Trust Co. r-n be arranged through the Trust or personal-
ly. They would have a term of one year and an interest rate of 6% ($30 to-

tal interest on one $500 loan). Payments could be made monthly or on a more
flexible quarterly schedule. No collateral necessary.

Timing: Depends on the weather more than anything. A late freeze and a dry
winter would help a lot. Your intercessions would be much appreciated.
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Swimming, Boating Potential
Increafed By New Pond Trust
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LINCOLN.?mv-teem of the valley Peed' Tmst diuuse 1 ee
regreetieeel deve psee .f lead alee" Ceunet Reed. Powm et G.
Richard Mergen. ReauIf Gres and Menree" .

LINCOLN -- Several years he area wi be retained.
hence, the view along Conant Road Commendag that this Is "a
at the Lincoln-Weston line wil be exciting and enterprising pl
somewhat chanpd. Covered wit Georr Kidder. chairman of 4-
snow on midwinter days, the bl- Lincont Planning Board this w I
top seen from the road will be stated, tt Ohe Planning Board
bright with skiers and sleds; the offered any assistance it may r
frozen pond alive with skaters. (Cmi e P
During summer months, sailsmay
be seen, for beating is in the
offing as wel as a partial solution
to the problem of "where to swim
in Lincoln." The pond, when built,
will have a sand beach.

All this is partof a visionshared
by three Lincoln residents and
-their families, who have advanced
its realization with the formation
of the "ValleyPondRealty Trust."

To be held for recreationalpur-
poses are 40 acres of the former
Dean Farm in the southeastcornbr
of Lincoln, characterized by mea-
dow, woods, hilltop and-,brook.
The total area held by the trust
comprises 55 acres, and includes
8 house lots. %

Mr. Morton Braun, Moccasin
Hill Road; and Mr. Ranulf Gras
and Dr. Richard Morgan, both of
Laurel Drive, as trustees, are in
the process -of acquiring the land.

Mr. Braun. co-author of the
"Planning for Lincoln" report is-
sued in 1968. explained that the
pond trust carries out the ideas
of swampbelt conservation. pro-
posed at that time. The pran gen-
eraUly is td develop the area along
the roads and leave de back land
for recreation and preservation of
natural features.

Mr. Gras emphasized that no
extensive development is planned.
and that thi general character of

A1

able to give to the project.
Construction of the pond, which

will cover 10 or more acres, will
be financed by the sale of shares
in the trust. So far, 30 families
have expressed a strong interest
in becoming shareholders. The
issuing price of each share is
$500, and shares are non-liable,
non-assessable, and transferable
at book value, except that the trust
has the first right to purchase.

Shares entitle holders to mem-
bership in the "Chapter 180 Cor-
poration," which will be a sep-
a.rate non-profit organization.
Shareholders will decide on man-
agement policies for the recrea-
tional facilities. Lincoln families
have priority in the purchase of
shares. The number . of share-
holding families will be limited"
to the number necessary to pro-
vice the pond and necessary im-
provements.

Trustees estimate that the total
cost will he between $30,000 and
$40,000 , and stated that "the
shareholdnig families may be as
few as 60 or as many as 80 or'
mot%."

Whether or not annual mem-
berships will be sold or annual dues
self-imposed will be-decided by the
corporation. Shareholding fami-
lies will enjoy .the use of the 'area
forI M. as they ret&i, their
shares. -There is no assurante,
at this tirrfe that annual member-
ships will-e--sold to families not
holding shares, the trustees said.

On the property at present are
a house and barn. The trustees
intend to continue renting the house
and to renovate die. barn as a pos-
sible recreational center.

Prices for the eight house lots
along Conant Road range from
$8000 to $14,000 per lot. Three
are in Lincoln, five in Wepston.
The trustees are hopeful they will
be sold in the near future, pointing
out the rare opportunity for re-
creation and -view available. In-
quiries are invited, and informa-
tion on the. lots will be given by
any.of the trustees-

The 55 acres, house and barn,
formerly belonged to the late Mr.
Louis W. Dean. who passed away
in March, 1966. Mr. Dean, who
bought the property in 1924 from
Arttur Woodward, operated .It as
a farm. Before that tiri-it had-
belonged to the Town of Wes ton and
was used as -the town Pdor Farm.

THE FENCE VIEWER

Pon Trust -

(Continued from Paie lj

S
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VALLEY POND REALTY TRUST

March, 1960 THIS DECLARATION OF TRUST made this 24th day of

WIT N ESSE T H T H AT:

WHEREAS, certain property, a schedule of which is
hereto annexed and marked A, has this day been transferred and
conveyed to Ranulf W. Gras, Richard S. Morgan, both of Lincoln and
Morton B. Braun, of Newton, all in the County of Middlesex and
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, as they are Trustees under this
Declaration; and

WHEREAS, the Trustees intend to purchase land in
said Lincoln and in Weston in said County, and to cause to be
organized a corporation under the provisions of Chapter 180 of the
General Laws of said Commonwealth to operate a non-profit rec-
reational facility with emphasis upon swimming and skating, and

WHEREAS the Trustees propose to use a substantial

portion of the land in Lincoln and Weston so to be purchased for
the purposes of such corporation

NOW, THEREFORE, we, the said Ranulf W. Gras, Richard

S. Morgan and Morton B. Braun, do hereby declare that we and our
successors hereto will hold the property hereby transferred and any
other property, whether real or personal, hereafter acquired by us
or by our successors as Trustees under this instrument upon the
following trusts

FIRST: This trust shall be designated a the

"Valley Pond Realty Trust" and the term "Trustees" and all pronouns
referring to the Trustees wherever used herein shall refer to the

person or persons who shall at any time be acting as Trustee or
Trustees hereunder.

SECOND: The Trustees shall hold all the funds and

property now or hereafter acquired by them in trust on the condit-
ions, with the powers, and subject to the limitations hereinafter
set forth, for the benefit of the holders from time to time of the
certificates of shares from time to time issued and outstanding
hereunder. Such holders of suh shares are hereinafter called the

"shareholders", and it is expressly declared that no Trustee nor
shareholder hereunder shall ever be personally liable out of his or
her personal assets, either as a partner or otherwise, for any

obligation or liability incurred by this trust or by the Trustees,
and the Trustees shall be liable for the payment or satisfaction

of all obligations and liabilities incurred in carrying on the
affairs of this trust only to the extent of the assets of the trust
estate.

THIRD:

1. The beneficial interests under this trust shall

be evidenced by common shares of no par value. The number of shares

in said trust shall be as from time to time determined by the
Trustee and the Trustees ima froN'tire to time issue shares upon
such terms and conditions as they shall deem best, provided, ho-
ever, that the consideration for each such share shall be not less

than five hundred (4500) dollars in cash or property having a
value, in the opinion of the Trustees, of at least Five Hundred

($500.) Dollars, except as otherwise provided in Article Fifth
hereof.

The Trustees shall issue to each shareholder one

or more certificates designating his or her interest under this

trust, having first recorded the same in a book to be kept for

that purpose. Such certificates shall be alike in form, shall be
q4tmwv^A 'h thA Trwatees for the time being and shall on the face
thereof bear reference to this trutt aw lail L
the tolloving form, viz:
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Certificate No. Shares

VALLEY POND REALTY TRUST

assessment._shares nd subject to

assessment.
This certifies that is the holder of

shares having no par value in Valley Pond Realty Trust, which
he holds subject to a Declaration of Trust dated March 24, 1960.
This eertificate shall be transferrable only on the books of the
Trustees of the said trust in person or by attorney and upon the
surrender of this certificate and subject to the restrictions set
forth upon the reverse hereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Trustees of said trust have
hereunto set their hands and seals this day of
19

Trustees

The restrictions upon the transfer of any share shall be set
forth upon the reverse of each certificate and shall read as
hereinafter provided.

2. The shares in said trust shall be transferable by
any appropriate instrument in writing in accordance with the general
rules relating to the transfer of corporate stock, but the trans-
fer shall not be of any effect as regards the Trustees until such
transfer has been recorded upon the books of the trust. The
acceptance of a certificate shall bind the holder thereof to the
delegation of the powers of the Trustees herein set forth and to
all the provisions of this instrument and shall make the person
named in each certificate a party to this instrument.

3. The sale, transfer or assigmnent of said conmon
shares shall be restricted as follows:

No shareholder may transfer a share of
stock without first offering the same to the
Trustees at the then book value of such share.
Any person acquiring any shares by bankruptcy or
other legal proceedings, including a grantee or
assignee of any shares sold on execution, thall
offer such share or shares to the Trustees at the
then book value of such shares whenever requested
in writing by the Trustees to do so. The book value
in each case shall be that shown on the balance sheet
of the trust for the fiscal year ending next prior
to the date of the offering. Any such offer shall
be made in writing addressed and delivered to any
one of the Trustees. If the Trustees shall deter-
mine within thirty (30) days after the receipt of
such offer to purchase said shares on behalf of the
trust, they shall give notice in writing to the
person or persons offering shares within ten (10)
days thereafter of their intention to purchase such
shares. Upon receipt of such notice, the person or
persons offering such shares shall hold the certifi-
cate or certificates for said shares for delivery
to the Trustees, duly endorsed, and upon payment or

tender made within fifteen (15) days after the giv-
ing of such notice, shall so deliver such oertifi-
cate or certificates. If the Trustees shall not
give notice of their intention to purchase such
sla& or shar csr, r if th Trustees shall not maie
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share or shares, or if the Trustees shall not make
payment or tender as herein provided, the person or
persons offering such share or shares shall be at
liberty to sell or dispose of the same to any person
whatsoever.

All persons acquiring shares by purchase or
otherwise shall hold the shares so acquired subject
to the restrictions on the transfer thereof herein-
before set forth.

The Trustees may in any particular instance
waive these restrictions, but any shareholder to
whom a transfer of shares is made pursuant to any
such waiver shall nevertheless hold such shares
subject to the restrictions herein stated.

4. In case of loss or accidental destruction of a
certificate, the Trustees may at their discretion and upon such
terms as they may require issue a new certificate; The Trustees
shall have the right to treat the person in whose name a certifioate
stands as the owner thereof for all purposes.

5. The term "shareholder" or "shareholders" in
this instrument shall be taken, to mean the owner or holder of record
of the certificate or certificates of the Trustees hereunder, except
as herein otherwise expressly provided. No assessment shall ever
be made upon the shareholders. The rights of the shareholders shall
be equitable only, and they shall have no interest in the trust
property, real or personal, held from time to time by the Trustees,
and in particular they shall have no right to call for any partition,
but the shares shall be cons idered personal property carrying the
right of division of profits and other rights concerning the trust
property herein set forth. The death of a shareholder during the
continuance of this trust shall not operate to terminate the trust,
nor shall it entitle the legal representative of the deceased stock-
holder (Note, should be shareholder) to an account or to take any
action in the courts or otherwise against the trust or the Trustees.
the books 6f the Trustees shall at all reasonable times be open to
the inspection of any shareholder or his personal representative.

6. The Trustees shall have no power to bind the
shareholders personally, and in every written contract that they
shall enter into reference shall be made to this Deolaration of
Trust, and the person or corporations contracting with the Trustees
shall look only to the funds and property of the trust for payment
under such contract or payment of any debt, damage, judgment, or
deoree or of any money vhich may otherwise become due and payable
by reason of a failure on the part of said Trustees to perform
such contract in whole or in part, and neither the Trustees nor
the shareholders present or future shall be personally liable
therefor.

7. Each share issued hereunder shall automatically
entitle the owner of such share to one membership in the corporation
to be organized to operate as a recreational facility with emphasis
upon swimming and skating.

FOURTH: The Trustees shall have the sole owner-
ship, control, management and improvement of all of the property at
any time held by them under the terms of this trust, including the
power to sell, to mortgage, to pledge or to lease the whole or any
part of such property, all in such manner as they shall deem in
the best interest of the holders of shares to be issued here-
under and shall have all the powers which they would have if they
were the sole beneficial owners, except at herein otherwise speci-
f ioally provided. So purchaser, mortgagee, pledge, or lessee
shall be bound to see to the applioation of ay money paid by him
to the Trustees. Without I& ay way limiting the generality of
the foregoing, the Trustees shall have the fllowing express
pvws:

1, They shall have full power and discretion to
ivti-V and &jj iiV404A. &g i -04 "? 440,48truWt eatato a alth = e

estate or persoal property; and all property so purchased shall be
conveyed or transferred to them in joint tenancy as Trustees here-
under.

.5



2. They shall have full power and discretion to
sell, transfer, and convey fro time to time, at public or private
sale, any part or all of the trust estate, either real or personal,
without the necessity of applying to any court or to the shareholders
for leave to do so, upon such terms and conditions as they see fit,
including the right to sell, transfer and convey such property in such
manner to any firm, corporation or business in which the Trustees
or any of them are interested: as owners, stockholders, officers or
employees. They shall also have full power to hold and collect
any notes, obligations or other securities which they may take in
making sales as aforesaid or otherwise and to sell, transfer and
assign the same with or without guaranty but binding by guaranty
only the property of the trust and not the Trustees or shareholders
individually, and in connection with any sale, transfer or conveyance
they may make, executo, acknowledge and deliver all necessary and
proper deeds. instruments and agreements. The Trustees or any one
of them shall have the same right as a third person to purchase
on his or their individual account any property of the trust which
may be sold at public auction, private sale or otherwise.

3. They shall have full power to ereot, alter,
improve, tear down or remove any building or buildil!r3 upon any
real estate held by them as Trustees hereunder with full povcr to
make any contract or agreement that they may think advisable for
the erection, alteration, improvement or removal of buildirng3 on
the trust property, or for straightening or altering boundaries
or for providing for party walls or laying out or widening streets
or ways, and if they deem it expedient in connection therewith,
to purchase additional adjoining properties or release portions
of the trust estate, and to impose or agree to such restrictions
as may seem to them wise. They shall also have power to represent
the trust estate or any beneficial interests therein in all suits
or legal proceedings in any courts of law or equity or before
other bodies or tribunals, to employ counsel and to commence
suits or other proceedings, or to compromise or submit to arbitration
all matters of dispute to which the trust or the Trustees may be
a party when, in their judgment, necessary or proper.

4. They shall have as such Trustees full power to
borrow money for the general or special purposes of the trust and
to give their notes as Trustees therefor and to secure the payment
of the same by mortgage upon the whole or any part of the trust
estate, upon such terms and for such time as they may think best,
either with or without the power of sale, or if they deem it
advisable, they may issue bonds secured by any such mortgage or
mortgages, and they are hereby expressly authorized to make,
execute, acknowledge and deliver such mortgage deeds, bonds,
notes or other instruments as they may deem necessary or advis-
able, and no lender of money to said Trustees shall be liable
in any way to see to the application of the money lent.

5. They shall have full power to invest any funds
in their hands as such Trustees in such personal property or real
estate as they shall approve, including the right to purchase any
shares of this trust at such price as they shall determine in their
discretion or in accordance with the provisions of Article THIRD,
Paragraph 3, and including the right to loan money or otherwise
invest in any firm, corporation or business in which the Trustees
or any of them are interested as owners, stockholders, officers
or employees. They shall pay the necessary expenses to the
creation of and for the management of the trust, employ such
officers rs, are.itects, engineers end agents as th y
think best, fix their compensation and deine their duties,

6. They shall have power to make such leases of
the whole or any part of the trust property for such term or terms
and upon such conditions as they shall from time to time think best
and for terms which may extend beyond the termination of the trust,
including the power to make such leases in such manner to any
firm, corporation or business in which the Trustees or any of
them are interested as owners, stockholders, officers or employees.

COPY page4
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7. Any Trustee, shareholder, officer or agent of
the trust or any firm, trust, corporation, concern or estate in
which he is interested as a member, trustee, director, officer,
beneficiary, shareholder, agent fiduciary or otherwise, may sell to,
buy from, contract with and otherwise deal with this trust as freely
and effectually as though no interest or fidoulary relation existed;
and the. Trustees hereunder shall have power to exercise or concur
in exercising all powevs and discretions given to them hereunder
or by law, notwithstanding that they or any of them may have a
direct or indirect interest, personally or otherwise, in the mode,
result or effect of exercising such powers or discretions.

FIFTH: The Trustees shall not be entitled to com-
pensation. The 6riginal Trustees, namely, Ranulf W. Gras, Richard
S. Morgan and Morton B. Braun shall each be entitled to one common
share of no par value of the trust as compensation for their services
in establishing the trust and acting as original Trustees thereunder.
The Trustees or any of them may act as counsel when it is proper
to emp3q counsel as agent or in any other capacity connected
with the active management of the said trust estate and for such
services other than that rendered by them as Trustees they shall
receive reasonable compensation.

SIXTH; The Trustees hereunder shall pay interest
on all mortgages or mortgage bonds as the same falls due, all sums
necessary for the. reduction o principal on outstanding mortgages
and the expenses of this trust, including such amount to cover
depreciation as they shall determine, and after all of such payments
or the creation of proper reserves therefor in each year, they
shall pay to the holders of common shares such dividend from the
net income as in their judgment seems wise.

SEVENTH: The Trustees may charge all brokers and
agents' commissions to income or capital as they see fit, and in
all matters pertaining to the trust estate their decision as to
what constitutes fair market value, net profits, capital or income,
or what sums shall be credited or debited to capital or income,
shall be conclusive and binding upon all shareholders.

EIGHTH: The Trustees shall render an account annual-
ly and shall 'upon request, deliver or mail a copy to each share-
holder. Notices delivered personally or mailed postage prepaid
seven (7) days before the date given in such notice for the trans-
action of any business concerning the trust to any shareholder or
his attorney duly designated for the purpose at the residence stated
by him or in the certificate or to the address given by him or
them from time to time to the Trustees shall be binding.

NINTHs The Trustees may act with or without a
meeting. Any action or vote taken by a majority of the Trustees
shall constitute action of the Trustees.

All instruments, whether or not under seal (includ-
ing but not limited to deeds, leases, contracts, releases, notes,
checks drafts, securitites, assignments, endorsements and proxies)
may be executed on behalf of the trust by a majority of the Trustees
or by such Trustee or agent as shall be authorized by a writing
signed by a majority of the Trustees or by action or vote of the
Trustees evidenced by a certificate as provided in Article THIRTENTH
Any person accepting any such instrument executed by any one Trustee

TNTH-, Any Trustee hereunder may resign his office
by a written instrument signed, acknowledged and recorded with each
registry of deeds in which this instrument is duly recorded, and
if not so recorded by a written instrument signed and acknowledged
and filed with the original of this instrument, such resignation
to take effect upon such recording or filing0 Any vacancy in the
number of Trustees shall be filled by the remaining Trustees by
a written instrument signed and acknowledged and either recorded
or filed in the manner above provided for a Trustee's resignationi,

.5
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provided, however, that it shall not be necessary that there be
more than three Trustees and that a vacancy occurring which does
not reduce the number of Trustees then in office to less than the
number of three need not be filled unless the remaining Trustees
shall deem it desirable and advisable. Upon the death, resignation,
removal or incapacity to act of any of the Trustees, the title of
the property hereunder shall vest in the remaining Trustee or
Trustees, and upon the filling of any such vacancy, such title
shall vest jointly in those who shall be the Trustees hereunder.
In case of the absence of a Trustee from the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, or his inability to act, the other Trustee or
Trustees may act and determine all questions and exercise all powers
given to the Trustees hereunder. A Trustee may, by
pover of attorney, delegate his power for a period not exceeding six
6) months at any one time to the other Trustees hereunder. Any

person dealing with the Trustees shall be entitled to rely upon
the written statement of all the other Trustees as to the fact
of absence from the Commonwealth of any Trustee or Trustees or of
his orthae inability to perform their duties or of his or their
death, resignation or removal or as to the delegation of author-
ity herein provided for, and shall not be obliged to make any
other or further inquiries concerning such facts,

LIEVENTH: No Trustee hereunder shall be required to
give any bond, and no Trustee shall in any event be liable for the
acts or omissions of any other Trustee or of any other person
whatsoever, whether employed by him or not, nor shall he be liable
for anything other than his own personal and wilful default. No
Trustee shall be liable for allowing one or more of the Trustees
to have possession of the trust books and of the trust money or to
make collections and disbursements thereof. Every Trustee hereunder
shall be entitled to indemnity from the trust property for any
personal liability by him incurred in the performance of this trust,
including without limitation all reasonable expenses actually
incurred by him in connection with any suit or proceeding to which
he is made a party by reason of having been a Trustee hereunder
and any amount paid or to be paid in settlement of any such suit
or proceeding, unless such liability, expense or settlement is
incurred by reason of his personal and wilful default.

TWELFTH: The Trustees may call a meeting of the
shareholders at any time and shall do so upon the written request
of the holder or holders of two-thirds of the shares then out-
standing and entitled to vote. Such meeting shall be held in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts at scuh time and place as the
Trustees may determine. One week's notice of such meeting shall
be given to each shareholder at the address appearing upon the
records of the Trustees, and such notice shall state the purpose
for which the meeting is to be held. Any meeting of which notice
is not given to any shareholder or shareholders shall be a legal
meeting if each shareholder either waives such notice before or
after the meeting by a writing filed with the records of the
meeting or shall be present in person or by proxy. In the event
that there shall be no Trustee or if said request in writing is
not complied with by the Trustees within ten (10) days after said
written re quest, then the shareholders making such request may
call said meeting. At all such meetings the shareholders may be
represented in person or by proxy and a quorum shall consist of
two-thirds of the shares then outstanding and entitled to vote.
At any meeting heUl in accordance with the provisions of this
article the shareholders may by a vote of not less than two-thirds
of the share- asta:dirs d end t :led te vote remnv- any of the
Trustees o thei - e s r & , s euzen e t a or
Trustees to fill any vacancy in the trust caused by death,
resignation, removal or otherwise, provided the other Trustees
have neglected to do so for a period of sixty (60) days as
authorized in Article TENTH, terminate this trust and transfer
the assets of this trst to a new trust, corporation or otherwise
dispose of them, alter or amend this instrument or alter or
increase the number of shares of beneficial interest; provided,
however, that no alteration or amendment of this instrument shall



affect any person not having actual notice thereof until a certi-
ficate shall have been made and recorded or filed as the case may
be as provided in Article THIRTEENTH, nor. shall any amendment be made
so as to subject the Trustees or the shareholders to any personal
liability nor deprive any shareholder of his right to share in
dividends or assots of the trust on liquidation in proportion to
all the other shareholders.

THIRTEENTH: A certificate signed, sealed and
acknowledged by the Trustee or Trustees for the time being or by an
officer of any national bank or trust company doing business in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, which certificate is recorded with
each registry of deeds in which this instrument has been duly
recorded and if not, filed with the original of this instrument,
shall be conclusive evidence as to who are the Trustee or Trustees
for the time being hereunder, and of the regularity of any meeting
of the shareholders or any vote passed or other proceedings had at
any such meeting. In addition, such a certificate, duly signed,
sealed, acknowledged and recorded or filed as the ca se may be,
shall be conclusive evidence of statements therein contained as
to the absence, inability to perform duties, death, removal or
delegation of power or powers of any Trustee or Trustees,,

FOURTEENTH: Upon any termination of this trust
the Trustees shaflldispose of the assets in accordance with the
vote of the shareholders if one has been taken as provided in
Article TWELIFTH hereof, and if no such vote has been taken the
Trustees shall sell or transfer the trust property and divide the
proceeds thereof among the shareholders in proportion to their
respective interests and the powers of the Trustees shall continue
for the purpose of winding up the trust, for prosecuting and
defending suits or legal proceedings, for the purpose of selling,
conveying or dividing the trust property, and the Trustees may
always retain such funds or property of the trust as they think
necessary to indemnify them against the costs and expenses,
against such proceedings and of such winding up, and upon the
completion thereof shall be forever discharged as Trustees
hereunder.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we, Ranulf W. Gras, Richard
S. Morgan and Morton B. Braun, the Trustees herein named, have
hereunto and to a duplicate hereof set our hands and seals this
24th day of March, 1960.

(Signed) Ranulf W. Gras

(Signed) Richard 3. Morgan

(Signed) Morton B. Braun

COMMONrWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Suffolk, se. March 24, 1960

Then personally appeared the above named Ranulf
W, Gras, Richerd S Morgan, and Morton B. Braun, and acknowledged
the foregoing to be their free act and deed,

My commission expires
June 14, 1963

(Seal)

Nq
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VOL. XVI, No. 3 February 27, 1961

HOUSE FOR SALE

The Freemans have told the Executive Committee that they would like

to sell their house at some time in the next month or two since they

are planning to move to North Carolina. Their situation is of course

complicated by the fact that Dave has to make plans for his practice

8 well as for his family. Ideally, he would like to sell his house

to someone who could also take care of his patients, and this makes

it much harder to find a suitable buyer.

Waiver: To eliminate one of the complications, Dave and Connie have

asked us to waive in advance our pre-emption rights on their

proposed sale, which we can do by consensus. The Executive Committee

has discussed this request and recommends that it be granted. The

committee believes that a situation in which it would be useful to

exercise these rights is very unlikely to arise. Even if some of us

should see a reason for exercising them, we would probably not

achieve the consensus required for action.

Note: The Freemans would like us to keep the news of their proposed

move more or less confidential, so that it doesn't reach any of Dave's

patients indirectly. On the other hand they would be glad to hear

about seriously interested prospective buyers, who may or may not be

child psychiatrists.

Please vote on the detachable form, sign it and return it to Jacques

Hill. Thank you.

now
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Br s ott Dai i&a lado te ud 1ison throf a been the
Pr t t 4 Lg brttween

the Dtvl Mily, the I ust
f a seoTe iiany p s.±.ble 8ubd iv l> -o ln ew enn m

own to ;o &ternative3 0 C Oe i nconst ucti
rcad rox Conent Road into the ii , Davis s
an the~0r tion of 16 house lot, v" e up all of te
a Ilabe land - The other plan aoe not requ4?e tte c n
zt tion oa anythirng but driveways ( _ onant Road, it are te

twelye house lots and sets aside fouL cr five acres for purchas
(and flooding) by the Pond Trust, plus the two acre field near
Mocasin ill for purchase by the Bra*uns and Wales, .inl the forw
of two one-acre triangles0  Caess to say, from severa
pointZ of view the latter plan appears far more desirableo

Brown's Wood enters the picture becau;e the latter plan, though
it d 1s not require construction

of any road, does depend on the lav-yi out of a "Aape road" f rom
Moccasin Hill. This paper road wol ple umably cr di a
cver the field (creating the two trnle mit oned ovi cn

serve one house lot on the othi -.
t would eerve only one house lo, n n h Vit

S :t -ou.d get physical acce. ."o d eway
Conant Ioad1

In exchaK. for giving up the ri.gh" way fa a,
a right which would ac exist as con a tile

roads were accepted anyway, BrovnQs d could aosue itsel
that Moccasin Hill would not be ext ,nded, since the orn.r
field would remain undeveloped and d constructioIn wou d
r conomioally unfeasible, In add tion, there is hope thatt he
uses the Brauns and the Wales he Lor the field would not be
incompatible with certain uses that Brown's Wood's younger
children might enjoy there.

Brown's Wood members will therefor be asked to give Mr, Davis
a legal right of way or easement or some-

thing, as soon as legal wording can be worked out. Meanwhile,

please iet uuho imediately (the Executive Committee, or tne

Brauns or Walesos, or the Pond Trustees) immediately, we said,
if you hdve anyq estions or opinions on this matter that might
Aeld things up. Time is of the essences Mr. Davis needs the

right of way befote he can justify the expense of having a plan
d4awt up, and he must have a plan drawn before he can get
IIAnaig Board final approval, and e must 4get planning board

Approal before he can sell any low land to the Pond Trust, and
the pond trust has to buy the low an d before they. can flood it,

and some people still hope there can be swimming or at least
boating before the end of summer. Th7nk"YOU.



You may have he: en but for those

of you whose offspring trJ 4 i., a.F11_ baums are all leav=

ing in April on a 6 mnth 1oind tW 3 t of it to be

spent in India,

We are now tzyin to chan ie for

And Im swe you u Laetud tte ea c.i a p til i.

30 yards 72" wide hand woven linz: aud c tton. a rteating

bands of solid ieave and open woo Mexico. Design

Research hae tome in a front window

18 yards brigtt yellow green on off whit $d i

8.pl re 1*indeX' type design.

spleater t 70r all t eie I ent

Sturdy trike in perfect condition.

Stardc 20 " bike rusty but wcr

"I bed

t of rcars-55rdov5 ir 0= d
b nvery fine shape. We put a ot 7 o i t

fJ d the latter has never n ed an

Baby wrrbe cheat yellowe

Perhaps our umbrella-type slereatr 'a t yet Y 'l t

Large wooden dollhouse.

Call if any of these thinga interest you. If you n e romethi n

else, call anyway.- We nay have that too'

Os,. yes, we are renting the houpe, May through Septeaber or October,

If you know of a prospective tenant, please tell uso 'We depart

April 29.

Ted and Nina

.-.uive Committee Elections comin; uj volnteers for fio

please epe .k up,

Tf you haven't signed that waiver on !h ?reemans' hogabler why
haver 't you?



B WOOD 1. J 1T ATED

BUDGE T October 1960- Maech 30, 1961

Taxes ----
Admrinistrative Expenses $ 20
Insurance 100
Swzas due by adjudgment ----
Legal Services 50
Tool Maintenance 25
Road Maintenance 200
Road Plowing 25O
Restoration of Contingency Accoun 500
Restoration of Working Capital Fund 150

$1 Z95

Assets Availabe 773

TO BE RAISED BY ASS T $ SZZ

Mininum Assessment,

$Z5.O0 per Lam
Excess $3 will be set aside for
road repair

TATEET OF MONETARY ASSETS Septem e, "4-

Cash On Hand, Harvard Trust C mpany $8583

Assessments Receivable $805
Less Balser Assessments 60

T ~825

Voided Melone Check T36

TOTAL ASSETS $9544

Reserved for road repairs
as of April 1, 1960 $8530

Plus excess income fromI
last assessment 241

83771

IF 773ASSETS AVAILABLE
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MEETING NOTICE

The regu.la anrual e e. n' .e Incor-

porated will be held at the Eckhar(.ts ry Aprii at 3:

p~m. This meeting will probably be K .til April 23

RIEPRT OF EXECUJTIVE OMtMITT MEETING P. 8

Ele f on t Krsmer has again agreed t try to xotund 4 at
least five members willing to -serve as the a Vie

CCm7ittee for next year, If she gets .3rF than f ive, il
th' ixents, soe of the latter wi ad to MC,

b .d -n we vill probably have : p- y

.aeY The current plan for r C vcpn,( 'y t

is still the one annou a *ast rU

A.los dumping most of our surplus wate' C t m <.
nto a xp r ently bought by ro d M i

J; ldinv, h; Deck House next to tbe n
dsu on vith Mr. Neisser and h t k.
twthe problem is to define ho i apu.ddl wem

Davia E.eent: The easement for Mr. _ i7 Ts aUbdiv1%, ea dv,
in the last Consensua, ia also at the itage .

Ining legalities. Although tnere nthing defnite t r

Br wn's Wood to act on, there was some discuseion about 8 1c4 a

we might require if it turns out that we will be aaked Zo
in easement, These were;

a) A limit (which could not be raised Uithout our aon e z

to the number of houses served by any extension of Moccasin Hill"

b) An agreement that the owners of any such houses pay

assessments for road repairs on the same basis as non-member reai-

dents of B. W.
It was felt that these requirementE should be put on the

record now even though the possibility thrat a real road will be

built is very remote,

BM e: The Budget recommended for the next aix montls is
attached, together with the annual statement of income

and expenses. We should thank Ruth Wales for having very capably
taken over the treasurer's job from Kal Novak, who gave a per-

nce which was 4iff iatilt to equal

7%.ANCIAL STATEMENT TMARCH_31, 19

Cash on hand, Hervard Trust Co. $2,351
Assessments receivable 105
Total assetts 2,656
Reserved for Road Fund 1 22
Assetts Available 732

- ------ -----



Brwn's I~oor~e

Bdjget

Taxes
Administrative Expenses
Insurance
Legal 3ervioes
Tool Maintenance
Road Maintenance
Road Plowing
Contingency Account
Working Capital Fund

Assetta Available

To be raised by ASSES8MENT

Up1 is 1261- Oct. -1, 1961

$ 110
20
90
50
25

150
100
500

T15
32

463

Minimu= Assessment of $ao per family yields 4525, Excess $62

will be set aside for road fund.

~reasurers Reprt:

$tatement of Incese and xpnae

April 1, 1960 to March 31, 1961

Cash on hand, H.T.C. April 1, 1960
Received from members
Voided Melone check
TOTAL

$8,900.91
1,520.00

Disbura ements

Road Maintenance 
321.00

Tool "7.65
Snow Flowing '59-'60 225.00

" " '57'5 200.00
" '60-'1 325.00

Legal Fees 
10.00

Road Development (Resurfacing) 6,850.00

Insurance 
135.T6

Administrative Exopenoes 23,

Real Estate Taxes 108.10

Total

Balance on hand HoToC., Mar. 31, 1960

Cash held in esarow, County Bank & Trast Co.

Assessments receivable Mar 31, 1961

Total Liquid Masets and Receivables

2,351.36
1,020-50

3p4.ow

$3,676.59



BABY-SITTING POOL

Th. Problem has arisen more than once, it appears, of parents.
returning-much-earlier-than-stated. While this may

seema habit to be encouraged, from !ame aittersa points of view,
it does pose a problem under certain tiroustances,

For Instance, Sitter needs points badly, puts herself out to
take a juicy Job from 8 to 1:30, or perhaps

-ses that job in preference to one running 3. 8 to 12:O.
, Comes the night, comes the sitter, off go the sittees,

up pile the credits o . , until the unbelieving sitter hears
returning wheels in the drive - at 12000

"The party was boring" or "we ohanged our plans" may be a
good enough excuse, but it doesn't help the sitter who was able
willing and ready to earn another hour-and-Malf Is worth of
redits.

The rosed Chane allows an hourgs leeway in the direction
of earliness Aside from the leeway,

the mitter earns an many credits as she would if sitting,

Por Instanae, bittees request Sitter from 8 to 1:30, actually
arrive home some time before 12:3O. No matter

what exact time they arrive, Sitter gets credited for sitting
until 12:30.

Your Opinions on this change are welcomea please put then in
writing and get them to Helen Healy, Neil Novak

or Ann Gras, IF NO OBJECTIONS are received by April 15, the
April Secretary (kHulen Kornfeld) will put this new rule into
effect on that date0

It has also been suggested that requests not be made more than
two weeks in advance of the engagement, Most secretaries won' t

try to fill them sooner than that anyway, since very few sitters

can make plans that far ahead.

APRIL 9, '1961



RUIES AND SUGGE65i1N

HISTOrY: The pool has functioned as a -antinuons and much appreciated
service for over foauP. years,, but improvements are always

possibleo The following guides to good sitting are compiled from

several sources*
1 The original plan, developed in June, 1956o
2 Revisions thereto, as of November, 1956"
3 Changes made informally over tk-e years o

Ideas borrowed from other sitting groupse

5 Most recently, a meeting of 0ot ber 3, 1960, attended by

Mesdames Healy, Torodi, Upham, a1les, Braun, itso,

feld, Burk, Shansky, Doughty a Gras, all aided and abetted

by ideas and opinions phoned in by members unable to attendo

ETBOT OVER Il 960

Cmedit System: See attaohedsample eheca, sheet &inge)dij l
hour and variations, boni 9), tto

Changes as of thgU t1mego a\ one h9

for Feeding, Instead of one (zredit total
daytime sitting in sitt'er1" home no bn edi o

where two were allowed befurc c a ) remim nigh4ts

increased in number, d) Extra children, extra credits ,

Premium Nights now include the night, as well as the

eve of all school holidays plus ietwas, Fourth

of 'uly, Labor Day, New Years Day; also incloded
are all sunday nights as veil as Friday and Saturday
nights0

Double Ciedits are received by the sitter if sitting

for childrn of two member families at once (in one

house, of course); credits are paid by both families0

Extra Credits (50% extrej are received by the sitter

vhen sitting for additional children in the house but

not belorong to the member family.

Peralties should be reoognized: 1) Failure of sitter

to bhow 'up i1thout'provir ,.g &uitable sbstitute 10

oredits 0 2) Failure of i ttee to give more than 12

hou*rs notiioe of canoe&lation oa sitting, without good

and suff icient' reason for ;an ellation. credits for

weekday night, 10 for premim nighs 3) Failure of

Sittee to giveany notice of cancellation, without

good and sufficient rea(n for cancellation and for

said failure, full uaber of credits that would have

been earned in course of sitting, except that the

number shall not be less than shown for 2) above,



Ligibiit Lnte i re

Sraphica liwitationL0  ta n as daytime
sitting only" are not a bar tc m;iloberfhip,

Members with 100 oredits QT 50 debits are no longer
eligible to accumulate more of same, As in the pasta
exceptions to this rule should be allowed by the
Secretary only If a member isi actively contributing
to the success of the pool.

Secretary, New members must be in pool 6 months before acting
as -. oretary-.

Duty of Secretary is assIged on rotating basis 'by
the month.

The Sobrta y recives rquests made not less than
48 hours in 8d"anoo, not s lal conditions of
request (no fathers wanted, no sleeping allowed
fed4ng required extra children in house, etcA.

As soon as reasonably possible, Secretary oall_ popl
pembers, starting with those most in debt to pool,
mad continues to call until either request is satisc
factorily fllledor evr member has been contacted
without sucssoe In calling for Sitters, Secretary
has the responsibility of relaying all information
given by Sittes.

After the sitting, the Secretary receives reparts
from Sitter, abdrsods In the record book the
sitter's new credi W the sittee's new debits,

At the end of the month, the Secretary balances the
book and makes arrangements to hand it over to te
Dext Secretary.

If the Secretary must be away during her term of
duty, she should contat the Standing Committee of the
Sitting Pool2 and temporary arrangpowd willl be
made.

Sittee The Sittee calls the Secretary at least 48 hours
before the' time of sitting, and gives Secretary all
information needed to help her find a suitable
sitter. Within 48 Ire. of time, she finds own sitter.

Tentative Plans should be so labelled, otherwise
last mi te oanoel24tions lnour penaltes.

Sitter starts acruing credU at time specified
(pwesumbly she has arrived), even if departure is
delayedo Oredit time ends upon Sittee's return.



C"-' - t o, gne will be back
72~~3OD oarries a

penalty0

Extra ohildren in the house mean extra credits for
the, sitter If .the extras belong to a member family,
-thAt family PaYs the extra red:its 0  Otherwise, the
Sitteevho is a member pays themn

Children must be ready for bed, in the case of a
night time sitting, or elas old enough to get them-
selves ready -wlthout any help or else in bed, If
they are still up, bedtl h~ur should -be stated,

Sitter is to. be, provideld with 1 refreshments, which
may be of the self-help variety), 2) a place to read
in comfort, 3) a place to rest or sleep with pillow
and blanke t, unless sleeping is spec if ioally erbo ten,

)name and phone of family
doo 6) loatn of thowtatr light switches,
radio or tv centrols. (Emergnoie. have even arisen
where it would have been hel'ful for the sitter to
know where theo water main. shut-off was, and cthe
fus bo.)

ion ion or exposure to comunioable diseases
should *voided, for obvious reasons; inform the
sitter of any such poszibilily.

itter Calls 4ittee .a soon an possible after accepting job,
to inform her of same. If any special privileges are
desired, such as sleeping pver or bringing a guest,
the Sittee s approval should be obtained at this
time.

Unless otherwise arransed by mutual agreement, when
arriving for the sitting the 51tter should be
3)0n time 2) Alone 3) Awake0

Contagion or the chance of exposure to communicable
disease should be avoided for obvious reasons0 If
there is illness in yoair family, let the Sittee
know, and let her decide what to do about ito

If the Bitter Is unable to sit as planned, she is
responsibe for f inding an acceptable substitute0
Failure to do so incurs a penalty of 10 points.

The Sitter should call the Secretary within 2 days
after the sitting to report the hours, feedings, etco



Becretar

Sittee

litter

sitters:

The Secretarygs responsibility includes encouraging
members to keep within the limits of 100 credits
and 50 debits.

Forms provided for convenience in keeping records
wIllrbe kept in supply by the Standing Committee
of the aitting Pool, so it will not be necessary
to enter records on old envelopes or laundry lists.

If you have partil6i"lar wishes or ideas about how
sittings ought to be handled, don't expect everyone
else to be a mind reader0 'Extreas yourself in advance
and you von't have to complain later.

Keep your own records, No fecretary is infallible
and you might be able to help set the records straight,

If you heve I xOh arrangements not made
through the ecreti , e sure to keep it clear
which oocasions are for credits and which are not,

If the Bittee eiobels a sittingv the Sitter can
inform the Secretary that she is now available, in
case there are sore reont, unfilled requests.

THE STANDING COMMITTEE

(Terms to be decided after a trial period)

Helen Healy Well Novak Ann Gras

The committee will hear and act on grievances,
suggestions, applications" for membership and
will find substitute Secretaries and keep forms
in stock.

1 0
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) w e 1: option and p n pt&l U
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io Preaett 7'Pvis !1din 'i n A

~ihht to build d0riv7ey C; all, qt 1
I nt eWpeWted. PI oidg 1d9

ca tent to approve the pre :med plI

5) Moad drainage, report on.
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ONMAAL MkhT11iG Ve ARI ^! r by

Pregent %ere Morton Braun, 83mer tok4AArdt, Anni Qras, Jaeques Hill,
Paul and 3ophle 14oevena;tteln and Ruth 'Wales,

B t ter the propozed btAget was publshed in tZe last Consensus,
the cautingenoy fund was depleted by 4535 to pay far the

of tht watev main on Laurel Drive, On April 3 the va-er deptD
i )rn td aufat a leak at the curve below Uithey's and came out to

It, .They aaid they would have to shut the water off in the
lng. Sino the road was still ourS, they disclaimed any responsi-

bi y for the job but recommended a contractor in Waltham. Dave
ly led this man and several others and found that he was the

ny one available immediately. He was hired for the fixed price of
5 nd vater ierviee was restored by the afternoon of the fourth,

opet he price seems high but was accepted on the basi of
'by tho water department aud otherso In any uase there

-, u shopping around. - It was AGWD: THAT WE
SJRT T+ NfAT SIX VOfNTH3 VITh ADJ EMPTY 2ONTINGEN ,Y

AND THIERFORL THAT T&1 MOW.Y YCE THIS LXPkN1 SHOULD BB
D BY TM. 'UhBNT ASSESSMLNT, AND THAT T& bUDO.T BE AMLNDhD

AND A1)OPTED AS FOLLOWS

Budget for April 1, 196 V- October 1, 1961

Taxes $ 110
Administrative kxpenses 20
Insurance 90
Legal Servies 50
Tool aintenanoce 25
Road Nalntenanea 685
Road Plowing 100
Oont ingenay Account 500
Working aapital Puad

Assette Avalabio

To be raised by Asseawu"nt * 998

?1 families aoaessed at $48 yield $1,008, Uxces $10 will be
set aa ide f or road f und.

t The rive members V111ing to Aerve on the Lxecutive Cmhittee
agrbeed to divide the jobs thI' yayz,

rea ident, Homer *kUhardt Vie President, Ruth Wales
Becrtary, Oave Shansky TVeasurer, Jaqses Hill

C(4rk, Ann (ras

greenan House 6ale came up again beiause the response to the request
for ritten vaiVers had been only about 500. It was

p-.opoed and ARth)-it1 Tfl&T Bh, Th IS U .14 i'ORATtD M AIV.0 3 &

MN22THS ITS PFnykLXT100 hIGHTS 1i. T4b -OBLMAV6'M.S OAe TII H*UaE & LDT"'
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The Easement for Presoott Davis is apparently required by the Planning *
Board before they will approve his

subdivision, The Pond Trust and the Braun -and Wales families are still
trying to work -out a plan which will benefit them as well as Mr. Davis,
along the lines generally described in the Consensus of March 24, Mr.
Davis is reluctant 'to proceed unless he is assured in advance that
3rowna's Wood will grant the easement, It was argued, on the other hand,

shouA not enter into any binding commitment before it has been
>eKly dtinedA To encourage further progress in the negotiations it

a proposed aind AGRiUD) - ThAT BRIOW'S 8 WOOD, INCORQRAThD AGRBIS IN
P INCIPLE TO GABAN SA8MNT TO PRESCOTT DAVIS 0OR ACCS8 kROM MOCCASIN

0 Tu-NL LOC OF I PIOPO SBD,:UBD1V1SIOW, IF AND WISN THL PLANNING
JQARD RUQU1RBS TIS A(X53 FOR APROVAL O 0,8 SUBDIVISION, UC LASEMEhT
T IT" SUBJEC'T TO THE CONDITIONS -UOGJ.STLD -a Th ONSMUS, VOLo XVI, NO, 5

Road Drainage: Negotiations are continuing with the Neissers for the
water flovage easement on their land, Paper definitions

have gone about as far as they can and the next step is a meeting with
fieieser and Snelling on the land to work out a solution.

A PRESIDENT'S REPORT on the past year's activities is required at this
time. (The Treasurer's financial report was published in the last
Consensus).

"The goal of Brown's Nood, Incorporated is still to find a solution
to the road drainage problem which will satisfy the aelectmen and allow
them to accept our roads for the town.

"Since Mr. Blakely refused to take our water into his swamp, we have
been working with the town, represented by Varren Flint, and with Howard
S nelling to find another dumping place for oux water. Last July the
town agreed that both roads could be made acceptable.by doing certain
Joba in Brown's Wood and piping surplus water from.the foot of Laurel
Drive to the swamp north of Conant Road beyond Tunnellb, The land
Involved recently changed owners and the first step in this scheme, to
obtain a flowage easement-from the road to the swamp has not yet bean
accomlished.

In the meantime, to save our roads from serious deterioration
during the past winter, we resurfaced them last fall. The job was done

by the M stic paving Company for V6,850 and has survived very well.
La t June we had the opportunity to invite a begro family to buy

lot 21 and to build a home in Lincoln. Most of us hoped that, as well as
acquiring good neighbors, we might accomplish something towards abolishing

the racial discrimination in housing which is obviously practiced in this
area. We agreed, however, to take no action. Nothing has happened since
then to make me change my belief that this was wrong.

Respeatfully Submitted

Jacques H111

Edda Ritson writes from Italy -

" sad news, David has decided to go to Stanford. He finally

-4
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decided last week after a great deal of debating. As you can imagine
it was a great tug because of our great affection for B. W. and Lincoln.I had always considered our house a permanent one so it's a little dif -
fiault to be casual about leaving everything behind.

Wegre having a marvelous time in Italy. I have a woman who
comes in every morning to clean the house and who will also baby-sit
evenings and week-ends . . . we go to a museum or gallery once or twicea week. . . . We have a very pleasant apartment overlooking a pine wood

. . every type of shop within a few blocks distance . * . a streetmarket with all the lovely fresh produce . . . t atthew comes with meto the market - he loves to stand in the middle of the street and yetllike the peddlers. . . . Vincent attends a local kindergarten - the
children get a medallion all bedecked with ribbons if they have behavedespecially well. Vincent has been trying out the same system with us.Our love to everyone and we ZoUld enjoy hearing from anyone.0

(The address is Via Somalia #3, Aoma, Italy)
* 4 4 *

The Folumbaums' house is being rented by Rog#r and Caroline tewman
and their three children. Roger is with SperryRand and hopes to build a house in the Lincoln Sudbury area while theyare renting.
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lBoston sd Suburbia ' ' de
'lrt -Residen ts Save. W--ildernes

Writte

A'
ness

By Emily Weston
n for The Christian Science Monitor

Lincoln, 'Mass.
50-odd acre bit of wilder-
not more than 15 miles from

the heart of 12oston has been set
aside forrecreation in suburban
Lincoln.

A hill,. a brook- (which will

>G**eifkliuvrae Stft Photographer

Ip-in a Meadow

I>

be dammed to mke two ponds),I
woods, fields, and a marsh. pre
included in this patch of un-
spoiled beauty.

Development 'of -the land is to
be kept to a minimum to main-
tain the wild character of the
valley off Conant Rod on the
Lincoln-Weston line.,

rivatey Financed
The move, financed by private

funds, is an effort by Lincoln
residents to protect the rural
flavor of their town froin the
outward movement of urbaniza-
tion. I
.The land has been bought by
the Valley Pond' Reaty Trust,
which plans to pay off its ap-
proximately $90,000 investment
in land by selling house lots
along the 'edge of the preserve.-
. Memberships or shares in the

trust at $500 a family will fi-
nance the damning of ponds,
construction of a driveway and
parking area. The number of
shares sold will be determined
by the need for. facilities. The
trustees 'hope to keep the cost
of the ponds and driveway to
less than $40,000.

To enjoy the facilities of this
priyate cooperatively-run park,
one must be at member but not
necessarily a resident of Lincoln.
Up to March 1 only residents of
Lincoln could purchase shares

. -

-0

Earlier Effort Cited
Mr. and :Mrs. Gras are no

strangers to cooyerative efforts
to -obtain real estate. In' 1953
they organized Brown's Wood,
the 22 families which now live
in a cooperative community of
contemporary homes just offCo-nant Road in Lincoln. Brown's
Wood bought the land, surveyed
it, and planned the subdivision.
The community.still operates as
a group, owns common land and,
as it has since the beginning,
acts -only by unanimous consent

"We were so satisfied with the
outcome of this community,"
Mrs. ,Gras said, "that we were
wiling to continue with cooper-
ative organization."

The Valley Pond Realty Trust
will operate somewhat differ-
ently, with most of the decisions
left to the three trustees, unless
they -are overruled by two-thirds
of the membership. The truitees.will letse the preserve to an-other nonprofit, corporation
wich actujlly will manage .thepLrk. This group, of which allthe shareholders-in the trust au-'
tomatically become members,
will, acting by majority vote, set
up rules'for swimming,- boating,j

and Whatever other
on in the park.

The trust ala
shareholders but
tually tohave60 to80.-

but now families living outside
of Lincoln may join.

Yet to be decided by the trus-
tees is the question of selling.
annual memberships tofamilies
other than shareholders..
- Present plans call for building
two ponds, a small one-for-swim-
minxg and a bigger one :just up-
stream for fishing and- boating.
In winter one of the ponds wl
be used for skating. Some kind
of -structure--possibly an old
barn already located on the
property--also will be available
as a ' combined bathhouse,
square - dance hail, and rainy
day recreation. center. Share-
holders in the project already.
have been visiting-the park,
skiing on the hill during the
winter, and bird watching in
the marsh below. The trustees
-are making strenuous effqrts. to
have the ponds built and .ready
for' swimming before the end of
summer, since there is no pub-
lic pond for swimming in Lin-
coln.

Pair Spurs Project.
Mrs. Ann Gras and her hus-

band, Ranulf W. Gras, are
among those who have led the
move to create the private- co-
operatively organized -park.
Their own home, which they are
building, overlooks the valley in
*hih the preserve is located.
They have long felt that the
area 'was "so 'unspoiled, more
like Vermont than eastern Mas-
sachusetts," 'that it should be
'kept that way.

About four years ago Mrs.
Gras .and her husband started
talking to the'valley's owners.
A year ago 55 acres came up
for sale. Not long after another
12 acres became available. Now
the trust is negotiating for -an
additional four acres '

Joining Mr. and' Mr. Gras in
the initial step of raisin4 a. down
payment' were Dr. Richard S.
Morgan of Brandeis University,
and Morton B. Braun, a partner
in Planning and Renewal Asso-
ciates of Cambridge. These two
latter Lincoln residents, to-
gether with Mr. Gras, a research
engineer at Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology's Instrumen-
ton. Laboratory, are now the

ee trustees.

-m-



Nevewber 16, 1961

ftere will be a gewera1 Peeo1ag er muew's Wood ne.

at 8:30 p.m* a Taesday November 28, 1961 at the

Bekhardt's huse.* The agenda will laelade a repert

on the status 'Of the read luprevisments and a

proseatatiom of the budget, a eopy of which I* attahed

hereto.



The buget reeoo snude ter the set siz 3aths is;

S

Assets Available( see below)

To be Rsisqd by Assossamnts

rintama assesemeut ef 836 per fNril yie3*ds 0595.
eases $6 w11 be added to the wead fud.

Stafm t of Assets

Cash Oa hand (HaMaad b wst)

AssesMats Reoeivable

Total Assets

Used Pund 3/32/61

Exemns icome from last assessment

1924

10

REE -A

Du4net fer 0ct.1, 1961 te Kawoh 31, 19682

AcbaaistratiW beuse

IasuSXS@

Legal Sevvioes

Tel Kalatianee

Read Xalatemanee

Red hgeCing

COatingeflb7 Aseenut

Werkiag Capitel Nudt

20

78

40

go
SO
900

960

500

150

L260
741

2133

542

2675

1934

741



BIOWN'S WOOD MEETfING NOTICE

Sunday, March 25 At the Kramers'
8:00 p.tM.

Agenda will include

1) Budget for April 1, 1962 to October 1, 1962

2) Electioyn of Officers for 1962-1963

3) Report on Read Improvement Plan

4) Vote (if not already determined by signatures)
to waive options, pre-emptions and other rights
re sale of Allen house to John and Barbara Hayes
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VOL. XVI, No. 7 March 13, 1962

GENERAL MEETING OF NOVEMBER 28, 1961

Present were Esther Braun, Homer Eckhardt, Ann Gras and Molly Morgan.

Budget: It was proposed and AGREED: That the Budget mailed to
members November 18, resulting in a $25.00 amsessment

for the period October 1, 1961 to April 1, 1962, be approved as
published

Road: Homer Eckhardt reported en the progress to date of Scho-
field Bros. (Framingham) in developing a drainage improve-

ment program for BW. Though no copy of the plans had been receiveo,
it was known that they called for a pipe under Moccasin Hill west
of Laurel Drive (to carry water away from the catch basin that
collects much of the water running down from Upper Moccasin Hill and
perhaps Laurel Drive, teo). The pipe would continue down Laurel
Drive to Conant Road. There it would eventually tie in with a
pipe which the town proposes to put down Conant Road, duiping
onto the land of Ulric Neisser and Charlton Walter, who appeared
willing to grant easements for this.

BW's stretch of new pipe would require two new manholes for
cleaning it out. Beyond that BW would have to loam and seed the
shoulders in places, and perhaps that would be all. It would have
been nice to do the loaming and seeding in the fall and get it
established by spring, but the selectmen had advised putting off
any investment in the road until a final plan was approved, since
the latter might mean undoing the former, increasing the total
cost.

That's all there was to that meeting.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING JANUARY 29, 1962

Present were Homer Eckhardt, Ann Gras, Dave Shansky and Ruth Wales.

Read: Homer Eckhardt presented and explained the Schofield plan
which was pretty well along by now. It was much as described

above. The drain pipe layout involved long straight runs, which
make it possible to view the condition of the pipe's interior,
but it is apt to interfere with paving or utilities. Homer thought
this point might be modified. Pipe size was specified as 15", WCrNNS
larger than called for before in any plan. Homer agreed to check
on what design figures had been used, the town in the past has used
the "10 year storm" figures.

As for modifying existing catch basins, there was some indi-
cation that the Selectmen would not insist on this, though they
would clearly prefer it, since they would like to have standard
type catch basins throughout the town for the benefit of mechanical
catch basin cleaners, and lower covers for the benefit of snowplowso



The town budget would include funds for the improvement of

Conant Road in 1992, including the pipe into which BW's pipp would

connect.
Since the easements on Walters' and Neissers" land will be

used by the town, not BW, it was suggested that the BW persons who

had been negotiating for easements introduce "the town to these

owners and let the town carry on from there.
No complete estimates were available, but on the basis of

unit prices estimated by Schofield at $4.25 per foot for installed

pipe and $300 for each manhole constructed, the total would come
to $4,850. (A more recent total estimate, by the engineer, comes

to between $5,000 and $6,000, but includes incidentals. It does

not include loaming and seeding. More information will be avail-
able at the next general meeting, March 25.)

Homer agreed to present the plan to Warren Flint and get
his and/or the Selectmen's further suggestions.

* * *

March 13, 1962VOL XVI N. a

*
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OL. VI* No. s April 2, In2

U3mAL WSTIRG 0 31ZR 35

Present were Boor 3*hardto Ann Gras, Rarb, and )bmsSKasro aW Paul
las6steIn.

Road Aoeptmee Proam s R othaat repo atd n propess wift 8hafield
baginers, and d..A4 Via plan psopee4 so fare

Still needed wre plans of ps and watr xses, and eoagattion of water f loe
Mr. Pester (ot Sobetisds*) had tdd thest he .sto" basin inlets

-m in uss Is N wre beter ftn my ~ir bind fOr Vis type of terrain, and
should not be hBan-d.

Warren Flint hW written a lslter SaWStIng a get.tegstlr afler ?Tm
weeting to oo-ordinte Nils prgras with Ve to's eoh4"UlO for i Ovaiments

on Cnant Road. The letter atated Ue Tmss' uqdertandzg *at N would

aoqzir the .asmbn ftrea Volaser a5 Walter d tuu sn r to the Tow*.
It was felt by all present %at Ids viddleusn tuetiu n was not N's rosponsi-
bility.

The tollhitig olae al Repowt a app WA'wd And the oers preSent
AeanmTh the to11owring Bdg1et be adopted ±'or Apfl L to Octiobev I,

Dm

AdMINISIRFUSTOv expensGO
Xnsua'anee
Ta-s
legal ieee
Road Niatemane
Road flwldag
CeatianemqLoguat
Working .Oapita3. 1as

TOTAL NUDGE22
1*.a hre. assets

TO 33 R153 NY AUB.T

us'5

235

W0N

(oavui.d enr)
C U

~ sblmted due)
seed .a.e~nts)

(seined wear)
C a

(et~)

14 0
- 896 (ss below)

*e

gMrT As-SUU3I at $a per fedtxy VI.2ds $fl.5 $1 ill be taken from
read tn.

SUT CI'E ASUN5

Oash o Bad (Iar3I Trust)
Assets Ueeivab3 (Asesaents)
esEw Aoimt

TOTL ASSES

97,
Ua20

(,omatsmed ft next page)
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THE CONSSNBUS

VOL. XVi, No. 9 Septenber 10, 1962

OENEAL ViEN IM, SIMElR 9

Present were Mary and Homer 3oakardt, Jaoques Hill and Ann Oras.

Ritssn Sale: Thora being in hand a copy of an executed Purchase and Sale Agree-
ment for the sale of Lot 18 (and house) from the Ritsons to the

Naimans, it was proposed and unuzmus1y A tiat withr respect to the sale

by David Bar C. Eddh Ritson to narn d A Ai Nel e of land shQtn as Lot

18 on plan 955 (b of 3) of 1955, rocordec *r.;i: 1;iddes South DiStreCt D£eed

Bo3k 8475 end, Prowns Wood, To. waives all o' thyo preemption rights in

said Lot 1-3 which it htas by virt of a Jext-Tn hntrumrnt ertitlcd "Notie Co'

Preemption Rig7hta, Options s.nd RZtriction" dat tfvenber 3z%, 1P56 and

reoordad with Diddle&e South District Poca, 7oot S624, pae 02.

AdJournmnt of the moeting tollowed imdiately.

Road Repair Plans The Seleotmen of Lincoln, in oensultation with their town
engineer, a representative of Cleverton, Vartay and Ps,

have agreed on what iprovemsats must bo a*de to BN's roads before acceptance by
the town. Specifications nast now be drawn up so that bids my be obtained.
Plans have already been drawn (which formed the basis of the Selectmen's decision)

for BW by Schofield, a civil engineering firm, and specifications will be drawn up

with their advice.
At least two wpbers of the ixeoutive Comittee felt disappointed in the

Seloctman's insistence on two item. of worke One involves tearing up the paving
West of the Laurml Drive Moccasin l $aterseotion, to lay a pipe underneath.

This being a place where oars stop and g, it s"ems an unfortunate place for

a patched pavement, and Lincoln patehes never seem as good as our present paving.
The other item is reconstruct4on of the .st*h basin tops, which In undoubtedly
expensive and seems unoalle4 4or slJoe the particular design used was originally
suggested by the Linoaln Plnnning epord. Howovqr, there is no way of determining
how expensive it is until bi4' hre oueS~ve4, ad ewe thn it way be the ony

possible way to get the rOde 4coeptod, nd therafor worth almost any price.
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13ROWN ' s ?700D ISTi1 NOTICE

Seturday
February 9

4300 P-m.
Gras house

Agenda:

Vote or valvin option and pm r tion zights Illn0-1 0
of Lot 2, by Davmd Fs and Constae C. Pr*Oman to -rederiok
hi and Dill& G, Tingle7.

........... ......... ..... . .
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JannXw 36 Genezal iit1nw was attended by the ?rases and Homer
!dokhardt , members, and -iark and

Adeline Nainau, propseotive membrs.

S *le Objections had alreadT been received by the Clel*
to waiving W3j1s rights in the Freoman sale until

the f eemants were upto-date in payment of ass835ments. It wiild
have been possible to grant the waiver to paymnt, but
the certificate iould be oompllated gnd oer Crtificate
would have to be made that pa7mrnt had indeed been radoj etc. to

AnVVV, other coMlications having nothing to do with BW-type
complications were holding up the sale till Maroh 3.; so it was
concluded that the simplest and quickeat procedure would be to

a) nudge the Freemans, b) wait for the pYment, 0) call another
meeting after receipt of pMmint. (Pa-3ent has now been received).

Naiznan me1b*r Shjp Thee was a discussion of the value of member-
ship in Br, at this tim. If LGt 21 is sold

to finance road work amd the roads. are then acooepted, B will
have no real estate holdings and no reason to exist as a Oorporate
entity . If, as contemplated, private individuals potition the
town to accept BW'Ts roads as they are, and sulh a move is sucess.
ra, we would have IALt 21 pIus a little Oash, and a revival of.
Interest in such things as tennis courts would be possible.

Legal coun *I has advised 1VI to leave the tax question
a.Lore, oUV no) W0 ry o divi.de up any oask assets 1.V we do

dissolve, because that would surely bringthe investigators and
we would have to pay a substantial. tax . under 180 laws assets
cannot be divided among stockholders.

Thef f Niv~Mrn ele owtde thtoo!" low io tl hs

matters were dcidod. They rould lik very maph to partiOipats- in
a Bw "revival" 'm Including helping to bold. a tennis ooiat ' but

tWought that if Bw is going to dissolvo their membership would
just add complications.

: Hawmr Rokbardt reported that since the last meeting between
BW' s 6"Oeutive ocazittee and the Selectmen, a Vow bids had

been d wp 1ws, r i4d by the Seleomen. The lowest
would 4e de n 0 0090Q for aLl the work. These bids
are no lo7ger y id eI4 nW M&s wOUld hAve to be obtained in
the spring. Delay was O dbsaed various aspects of the easement
problem, such as the need for d soussion between A) Neissers and
BW, b) Neissers and tomn engineer,. o) town engineer and Noissa s

landscape architet, d) Neissers Snd Neissers. landscape architect,
eto* eto.* As far asknown, there is still no definite areasunt
on details.

Meeting adjourned.


